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I have maintained many relationships with 
folks from my years at GPC.  In the early 
years I exchanged Christmas greetings with 
Dot Milden, Miss Helton, Jeanette Brock, 
and particularly Harriet Smith, who was 
always a favorite.  As the years passed, of 
course, so did they.  Then the connection 
with the Alumnae Association developed 
when we did the special guest reunion for 
Helen Picking in 2008.  Helen and I had 
maintained a very special relationship ever 
since our years together at GPC.  Special 
relationships redeveloped after that reunion, 
particularly with the “theatre girls.” One of 
the people that Helen always asked about 
was Beverly Root, who had seemingly 
disappeared off the face of the earth.  Sally 
Sockwell was acquainted with Frankie Root, 
Beverly’s brother, who was acting in NYC.  
Through him, we learned that Beverly was 
alive and well, but living under the name 
Catlin Lambert, with her fourth husband.  
We won’t go into that!  But from that we 
learned why no one had been able to locate 
her.  She had a new name. Susan Levy used 
her magical powers to eventually find Cat 

(Bev), and we managed to get her to Helen’s 
special reunion, hoping to surprise Helen 
by having Bev knock on her door at the 
hotel.  Before we were able to accomplish 
that, however, Helen rushed up to me in the 
hospitality room, and said, “There is a tag 
over there for Beverly Root!”  Our plot was 
foiled! 

This all brings me back to the subject of this 
article, Gerald McRaney, our prized young 
actor of my  years at GPC, whom Beverly 
had married soon after graduation.   I had 
been following Jerry’s career with great 
interest, and not a little bit of pride, for 
years.  Curiously, after Beverly and Jerry 
divorced, she was remarried and running a 
bed and breakfast in Florida. Since Jerry was 
now a major star on Television (SIMON & 
SIMON, MAJOR DAD), reporters kept try-
ing to get to Beverly for a little gossip about 
Mr. McRaney. Beverly fought them off with 
great effort, and describes the day someone 
appeared claiming he wanted to write an 
article about her business—when the busi-
ness he really was interested in was Beverly’s 

marriage to Jerry.  She had the man thrown 
off her property. 

For some time I have attempted to remem-
ber just how Jerry became acquainted with 
our theatre program, and we with him.  He 
was a high school student in Long Beach, 
it seems, and he has reminded me that 
we were cast together in a Gulfport Little 
Theatre production of a play called THE 
GOLDEN FLEECING.  The play had to 
do with a group of Navy men whose ship 
was anchored off the coast of Monaco, and 

EMMY WINNER GERALD MCRANEY GOT START AT GPC   

McRaney preparing for the stage.
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they had rigged a way to communicate 
between the ships computers and action at 
Monaco’s Casino.  Jerry was playing one of 
the main conspirators, and I was playing 
an officer in on the deal.  All of this was 
being accomplished under the nose of the 
ship’s commander, played by another GPC 
theatre favorite, Tommy Meek.  

There was a definite GPC connection 
with this play, because during our dress 
rehearsals one of the Pensacola/GPC week-
ends was in full swing at the Markham 
Hotel where we were performing in the 
ballroom.  Both of us had occasion to 
wander outside the Ballroom, forgetting 
that we were in full uniform, and where we 
were confronted with young sailors who 
immediately saluted our apparent ranks.  
Jerry remembers that his had the insignia 
of a Lt. Commander on his costume, which 
was eventually to be changed to the Ensign 
rank he was playing.  As the men saluted 
him, he returned the salute.  As he walked 
away he heard one of the men say, “Young-
est fucking commander I ever saw!” 

Spotting a very fine talent, I asked Jerry if 
he’d be interested in joining the group of 
male actors at the college.  When I recently 
asked him about this, his reply was, “After 
long consideration concerning things like 
my grades at school, football practice, etc., 
I overcame the fact that I would be the 
only boy on a campus of beautiful young 
women, and decided to help out. “  Very 
kind of him!  Jerry played many roles for us 
after that, in plays directed by both Helen 
and myself.  As a teenager he was excep-
tional on stage, and he quickly became a 
favorite of ours.  In one of the productions, 
THIEVE’S CARNIVAL, I believe, he was 
cast opposite Beverly.  We knew something 
was afoot when their stage kiss became 
longer and longer in each succeeding re-
hearsal.  And we all know what that led to. 

Following his years with us, he went to Ole 
Miss for university work.  While there, he 
entered the MR. MISSISSIPPI contest.   I 
was asked to be a judge, not knowing that 
Jerry was a contestant.  I arrived for the 
event and discovered his name on the ros-

ter.  I told the head of the committee that 
I knew one of the contestants very well, 
and felt I should recuse myself.  If anyone 
involved had discovered my relationship 
with Jerry, the outcome could have been 
questioned if Jerry should win.  Since they 
needed an uneven number on the panel, 
and the action was about to begin, they 
persuaded me to stay.  I said I would under 
one condition:  I would not cast my vote 
until I knew how the rest of the panel had 
voted.  Fortunately, there was no question 
about Jerry being the star of the evening.  I 
listened to each judge cast their vote…..for 
him, and then threw my vote into the pot 
with an open conscience.  Jerry was MR. 
MISSISSIPPI! 

After Ole Miss, Jerry auditioned for the 
New Orleans Rep, which was then under 
the management of June Havoc, a won-
derful actress who just happened to be the 
sister of Gypsy Rose Lee.  He was accepted 
and worked with the rep for several years, 
acting for half the year, and working on 
the oil rigs the other half.  By now he and 
Bev had a family to support.  I remember 
seeing him in a production of THREE 
PENNY OPERA, starring Ms. Havoc.  
After the show Jerry introduced me to Ms. 
Havoc, and I was thrilled beyond belief. 

During this time a very interesting film 
appeared starring Jerry.  He says that 
there was a group of boys (his term) in 
New Orleans, who had a modicum of 
experience in Los Angeles. They cast him 
in their film, NIGHT OF THE BLOODY 
HORROR, which was filmed on the Gulf 
Coast’s beaches.  Helen and I got wind of 
this project, and when it was playing in a 
Drive-In Theatre in Biloxi, we ventured out 
one evening to see what it was all about.  
The one thing about the film that I remem-
ber was there was a lot of blood oozing 
up out of the sand.  We had a wonderful 
evening watching our star attempting to 
make something of his character in this 
overly bloody sensationalist film. I have 
to admit there was much laughter in the 
car, as would be expected by anyone who 
knew Helen.  We had a ball!  I actually own 
a copy of it, found in a bin at Blockbuster.  

Jerry says that he learned how NOT to 
make a movie from that experience.  

When the New Orleans Rep company 
folded, Jerry had the choice of trying his 
luck in New York, or heading out to Los 
Angeles.  By that time he had done a few 
more screen roles so he chose Los Angeles.  
He says he also figured if he starved, at 
least he wouldn’t freeze, too!  His success 
in Hollywood came fairly quickly, and after 
many guest roles in various TV films and 
series, he landed his SIMON & SIMON 
gig, and eventually MAJOR DAD, and the 
rest is history.  

I have found Jerry to be an exceptional 
actor, and a very nice gentleman to boot.  
He called me one evening recently, to 
thank Helen and me for starting him on 
his acting career.  He says if it hadn’t been 
for Gulf Park, he would never have entered 
that profession.  I conveyed the comment 
to Helen not long before her death, and we 
shared a little moment of reflection, maybe 
a tear or two.  You may be familiar with the 
fact that Jerry won a Primetime EMMY 
last year for his work on THIS IS US.  He 
sent a message back to me that Helen and 
I deserved a part of that award.  As I said, 
he’s a perfect gentleman. 

As a footnote, I am currently on good 
friend status with both Bev and Jerry.  
Beverly and Jerry’s daughter, Jessica, is the 
owner, along with her husband, of THE 
CAROLINA CIDER COMPANY  near 
Beaufort and Charleston, South Carolina 
(look it up on Google).  Beverly, and her 
husband, live in a little house next to the 
shop, and she can often be found helping 
out. When I go to Charleston to visit Sara 
Ambler, I always stop to visit with Bever-
ly—and pick up a few quarts of cider.   On 
my last visit she told of the recent gradua-
tion of their granddaughter from Clemson 
University.  Jerry was there, as he always is, 
celebrating with the family.  

Nels Anderson

THE OAK LEAF
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Reunion is Coming! 
What do you remember most about your 
days at Gulf Park? The classes? The dances? 
Or the friendships?

For most of us, it’s the friendships. You 
know, the ones we pledged under Friend-
ship Oak to last a lifetime – and many of 
them have lasted through the decades, even 
when life intervened. Some have simply 
lay dormant.

We’re no longer at an age when we casu-
ally run on the beach in our bikinis, but 
our commitment to our  sistahs  remains 
as true as it did when we were squeez-
ing ourselves into a Merry Widow for a 
dance or trying desperately to cut our 
crisp bacon with a knife and fork, hoping 
it wouldn’t fly across the table into a 
teacher’s lap.

The annual GPCAA Reunion is the time 
when we rekindle that sisterhood.

It will be held April 22-25 at the Court-
yard Marriott, 1600 Beach Boulevard, 
Gulfport. Of course, there’s always plenty 
to do on the Gulf Coast. Organized activ-
ities include a beach bonfire, a banquet 
at the Great Southern Club, the annual 
business meeting, and the memorial 
ceremony at Friendship Oak. There are 
suggestions for group dinners at various 
eateries on the Coast, but no one gets 
upset if you go out on your own.

Mostly it’s a chance to connect, to catch 
up, to giggle a little with old friends, and 
to perhaps make some new ones; it’s a 
chance to discover that although we’ve 
all dealt with life’s myriad adventures, no 
one - including you - has really changed 
in the past 40-plus years.

A registration form is included. Print it 
out and mail it in. Your sistahs await.  

THE OAK LEAF

Don’t Miss the Boat!
We are considering offering a Southern Caribbean Cruise for our 2019 reunion. 
If you missed our Caribbean Cruise and all the fun in 2015, here is a chance to 
join us for a fabulous 7-night cruise to the Southern Caribbean on board the 
Celebrity Summit, departing from San Juan, Puerto Rico on April 6, 2019.  

Gulf Park has a tradition of 
taking Caribbean cruises 
in the spring.  If you 
were fortunate enough 
to take one when you 
were attending Gulf Park, 
here is a chance to relive 
that experience with old 
and new friends.  If you 
couldn’t go then, this is your 
opportunity to experience 
what you missed. We ask 
you to contact Virginia 
Roper at vaesl@mac.com if 
you are potentially interested in taking this cruise.  

The following rates are current and include the tax: Inside $698.14 (triple 
occupancy $549), Ocean View $815.14 ($699.00), and Balcony $1106.14 
($849).  Due to limited cabin space, the 3rd person sleeping arrangement may 
be a lowered bunk bed or a sofa bed.  

For planning, consider that seven days’ double occupancy in our Coast hotel, 
counting meals, the banquet, and $50 per day for food, comes to $120.00 
per day. Compare this to the cost of an Inside cabin at $99.34, Ocean View at 
$116.49, and Balcony at $158.02 including room, all meals, entertainment, and 
transportation. These rates are current and may change.  For more information 
about additional discounts and group advantages, visit Vacations To Go at 
http://www.VacationsToGo.com/emaildeal.cfm?deal=35885 Please note that 
the fares posted there do not include tax.

Based on your interest, a full presentation will be offered at our reunion on 
April 22, 2018.

Date Port Arrive Depart

Saturday, April 6 San Juan, Puerto Rico 8:30pm

Sunday, April 7 St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands 8:00am 5:00pm

Monday, April 8 St. Kitts 8:00am 5:00pm

Tuesday, April 9 Antigua 8:00am 5:00pm

Wednesday, April 10 St. Lucia 8:00am 5:00pm

Thursday, April 11 Barbados 8:00am 6:00pm

Friday, April 12 At Sea

Saturday, April 13 San Juan, Puerto Rico 8:00am
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2018 Annual Reunion Registration and Schedule
We have reserved a block of rooms set at a special price; to receive this price you must make reservations before April 1.  Reunion 
check-in will begin April 22 at 4:00 pm in the hospitality suite.  Hotel check-in time is 3:00 pm on April 22, check-out  is April 26 
at 11:00 am. The registration fee applies to alumnae only. Please print, omplete and return with your check to Marcia Burnham 
Klosterman, 1065 Mockingbird Lane, VanWert, Ohio, 45891 by April 1, 2018 
 
Name___________________________________________________________________________________________________    Class Year ________________________

Address_____________________________________________________________________ City/State/Zip_________________________________________________

 Telephone #_____________________________________________  Email __________________________________________________

Guest(s) name ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Day/date Event Venue Cost Total

Sunday, April 22
REGISTRATION
DUES (if not paid)

4:00 Hospitality Suite $60
$25

Dinner 6:30 Steve’s Marina or on your 
own

Monday, April 23 Dinner 6:00 at Half Shell or on your 
own

Tuesday, April 24 Business Meeting 10:45 Campus Library Rm TBA
$15.00

Lunch 12:00 Y-Hut

In Memoriam Friendship Oak following lunch

Dinner 6:00 at Chimneys or on your 
own

Bonfire
After dinner on the beach in 
front of Marriott

Wednesday, April 25 Banquet Old Southern Club
Bar opens at 5:00
Dinner at 6:00

$45.00

Donation to Scholarship Fund*

Donation to the General Fund

Total Amount

________________

________________

_________________

* The reference number for our GPCAA, Inc. Scholarship is 2275.  Members can use this number when making a donation to insure it goes to 
the right fund.
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Commemorative 2018 Gulf 
Park Calendar Now Available
The theme for the Long Beach Historical Society’s 2018 
calendar is Gulf Park College for Women! The calendar is 
available from the Long Beach Historical website, at http://
lbhistoricalsociety.org/?v=7516fd43adaa . You can also 
send a check to the Society. The price is the cost of the cal-
endars ($10 full size; $5 half size) plus $6.65 shipping. The 
shipping charge--if you pay by check--covers shipping up 
to four calendars in one envelope. To contact the Society by 
USPS mail, write the Long Beach Historical Society, PO Box 
244, Long Beach, MS 39560-0244. 

How good is it? “I received my calendar, and it is fantastic. 
Every month had a different scene inside of all of our GPC 
days. Found myself in one picture, plus old dear friends. 
Highly recommend it for the write-ups and photos of the 
school in our hey-day, plus the history of the school.” Nancy 
Ford Westman C52.

Friendship Oak Update
Thanks to the loving hands of arborist Loren Erikson, our 
tree remains in good condition despite the removal of a 
huge limb that was damaged in August. Erikson believes 
the limb was originally wounded   during Hurricane Ca-
mille. 

Supports are now in place for some of the large remaining 
limbs. Meanwhile, the tree is temporarily cordoned off to 
provide it extra protection.  Erikson said that, in time, the 
barrier will be removed to allow more public interaction 
with the tree, but the platform so well known to GPC wom-
en cannot be replaced. 

For the full story, see this December 2017 report at http://
www.wlox.com/story/37069984/friendship-oak-recover-
ing-well-following-branch-removal

For more about Friendship Oak see this video from USM 
Gulf Park https://www.facebook.com/USMGulfPark/vid-
eos/1754490024582899/

President’s Message
This year is whizzing by and before you know it, it will be 
time for our reunion.   Our ability to continue our alumnae 
association depends on your continued support and partic-
ipation, so mark those calendars and come celebrate with 
all the familiar faces you have missed over the past years 
and meet many new GPC sisters. 
The class of 1968 will be having its 50th reunion.  Forgive 
the cliché, but it really does feel like we graduated yester-
day.  It will be so nice to renew friendships and reminisce 
about the past and catch up with all of you.  
We have lots of activities cooked up and many more under 
consideration at press time.  We will have sign-up sheets at 
the reunion so you can visit the places that are of particular 
interest to you.  Currently on our list are a short shrimp 
boat expedition and a wonderful beach bonfire supplied 
by the “Gulf Coast Bonfire King.”  He does a spectacular job. 
then there are one-of-a-kind trips to Ocean Springs and the 
Walter Anderson Museum, the Shearwater Pottery  store 
and, perhaps this year, a trip to Bay St. Louis to dine at the 
Starfish Café and tour the Alice Moseley Folk Art  Exhibit at 
the old train station. 
 I always feel so honored to have the chance to spend time 
with such an inspiring and talented group of women. See 
you all in April.  I can’t wait.

Sally Sockwell, President

  Oh Lonesome Me
Someone special has asked us to help find someone special. 
If you have information, including leads, or if you’d like us 
to help search for someone, please contact Sidney Oliver, 
the Oak Leaf editor, at jsoliver@cox.net Please include all 
the most recent information you have, in one email, to 
help us search. (If there’s enough interest, this feature will 
appear in future Oak Leaf issues.)
Rita Daniels (HS’61) from Mexico
Anne Gardner (HS’61)
Linda Larkin (C’62) from FL
ShirLou McKee (C’62) from Princeton, MO
Patricia (Trish) Peterson (C’64) Last known married name: 
Guy Chapman
Suzanne Waller (C’62) TX

http://lbhistoricalsociety.org/?v=7516fd43adaa
http://lbhistoricalsociety.org/?v=7516fd43adaa
http://www.wlox.com/story/37069984/friendship-oak-recovering-well-following-branch-removal
http://www.wlox.com/story/37069984/friendship-oak-recovering-well-following-branch-removal
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Where is She Now?
Vicki Krizan, ‘61
Greetings to all my GPC classmates!  My name hasn’t 
changed since I was there, still Vicki Krizan, as I never 
married.  I attended GPC from 1959 to 1961, when I got 
my AA degree.  That’s 56 years ago (!) which sounds like 
centuries, but all the good memories of my time there are 
still pretty fresh in my mind.  I attended a GPC reunion in 
2011 and was delighted to see several of my former class-
mates. 

After GPC I transferred 
to Georgetown Uni-
versity in Washington 
DC, then lived in South 
America and Europe 
for a few years before 
returning to DC in 1974. 
There I was fortunate to 
get a job as a conference 
organizer for an inter-
national organization 
called INTELSAT. The job 
provided me the oppor-

tunity to travel to many of the organization´s 140 member 
countries to set up conferences, and in the process, I got to 
make friends with people in different parts of the world, 
many of whom I am still in contact with today. In 1994, the 
organization offered an early retirement package to those 
of us who had been there 20 years. I took the offer but re-
mained in DC for several more years doing part-time work 
until I reached real retirement age. 

In 2008, I returned to my home country of Ecuador (South 
America), where I am now enjoying life as a full-time 
retiree. I still keep busy doing volunteer work, such as 
being a member of the Board of Directors of a local cultur-
al center.  I find that my past work experience organizing 
conferences helps in setting up cultural events and perfor-
mances at the center. I travel to the US at least twice a year 
as I have two sisters who live there, but I have also taken 
trips to other South American countries and to Europe.  
Last year I went to the Cinque Terre region in Italy and in 
2012, I went on a two-week river cruise in Russia, from St. 
Petersburg to Moscow, which was truly spectacular.      

I send you all warm regards from Ecuador and hope to see 
some of you again at another GPC reunion.

Email:  vickikrizan@yahoo.com

Applying for the 2018 
Scholarship 
Do you have a relative who plans to attend the Gulf Park 
campus of the University of Southern Mississippi next fall?

If so, there is financial help available, but they must apply 
this spring. The GPCAA, Inc. has funded a scholarship for a 
student at the school, with the stipulation that preference 
would be given to relatives of Gulf Park alumnae. Below 
is a letter sent to us last year from Rose Bremenkamp, 
Director of Financial Aid, outlining how to apply:

“As I mentioned during our telephone conversation this 
morning, I need you to share the news regarding your 
scholarship with your other members.  To date, we do not 
have anyone in the pool of applicants for this scholarship 
as nobody answered the question if he or she is related in 
any way to an alumnae of Gulf Park College for Women.

The scholarship will remain open until April 15, 2017.  
Applicants can apply online at www.usmfoundation.com/
go. They must specifically go into this particular scholar-
ship and:

•   Answer the question as to whether or not they are relat-
ed to the alumnae of Gulf Park College for Women

•    Provide the name of their relative that is the alumnae

In addition, the applicants must have a completed Free 
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) on file for 
2017-18 at USM since you have financial need as part of 
the criteria.  They can apply online at www.fafsa.gov.

The applicants need to be admitted to USM.  If they have 
questions about their admission status, they may call 
the Office of Admissions on the Gulf Park Campus at 
228.214.3444.

 Your donor agreement states, Preference will be given to 
a student who is related in any way to Gulf Park College for 
Women alumnae.  If no suitable applicant is found who is 
a relative, then we will award the funds to a student with 
financial need enrolled full-time at the Gulf Park Campus.

Let me know if you have any questions.”

Rose A. Bremenkamp, M.Ed

Last year no relative of an alumnae applied, so the scholar-
ship was awarded to a student with no GPC connection.

mailto:%20vickikrizan%40yahoo.com?subject=
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Winged Victory, Redux! 
Nothing surprises me about GPC—except learning that our 
Alma Mater offered a course in aviation in 1940 and 1941.

This wasn’t mere dabbling in the wonders of the sky. It was 
a certificate program which, once completed satisfactori-
ly, led to a private pilot’s license. That meant mastery of 
detailed civil aeronautics requirements, complex meteoro-
logical conditions, instrumentation, solo flying in complex 
patterns including figure 8s, spins, steep climbs and dives, 
and of course safe take-offs and landings. 

The course was the brainchild of Dr. Cox, himself a pilot 
and aircraft owner, and was based at the Gulfport Mu-
nicipal Airport.  To me, this says eloquently that Dr. Cox 
recognized no limits to the potential of “his girls.” 

According to the late Jerre Clark Steenhof, ‘41C, the course 
was most popular among the “army brats,” and was mor-
phed into a plane-spotting mission in 1941. In that war-
time pursuit, girls bearing proper arm bands volunteered 
to watch for enemy planes from the rooftop of Hardy Hall.

Pictures and text from the Tammy Howl and Seagull of the 
period tell the story well.  For more delightful photos and 
reading, visit: 

https://archive.org/details/tammyhow143gulf  

https://archive.org/stream/seagull-
201941gulf#page/136/mode/2up

https://ia600406.us.archive.org/BookReader/BookRea-
derImages.php?zip=/4/items/seagull201941gulf/seagull-
201941gulf_jp2.zip&file=seagull201941gulf_jp2/seagull-
201941gulf_0141.jp2&scale=4&rotate=0

Articles from the Tammy Howl and Seagulls were retrieved in 
December 2017 from the searchable research website, Internet 
Archives.org.  Mrs. Steenhof was interviewed by telephone in December 
2017.

Aviation Club (above) and pilots Graclyn Rice and 
Dorothy Heising in 1941

https://archive.org/details/tammyhow143gulf   
https://archive.org/stream/seagull201941gulf#page/136/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/seagull201941gulf#page/136/mode/2up
https://ia600406.us.archive.org/BookReader/BookReaderImages.php?zip=/4/items/seagull201941gulf/seagull201941gulf_jp2.zip&file=seagull201941gulf_jp2/seagull201941gulf_0141.jp2&scale=4&rotate=0
https://ia600406.us.archive.org/BookReader/BookReaderImages.php?zip=/4/items/seagull201941gulf/seagull201941gulf_jp2.zip&file=seagull201941gulf_jp2/seagull201941gulf_0141.jp2&scale=4&rotate=0
https://ia600406.us.archive.org/BookReader/BookReaderImages.php?zip=/4/items/seagull201941gulf/seagull201941gulf_jp2.zip&file=seagull201941gulf_jp2/seagull201941gulf_0141.jp2&scale=4&rotate=0
https://ia600406.us.archive.org/BookReader/BookReaderImages.php?zip=/4/items/seagull201941gulf/seagull201941gulf_jp2.zip&file=seagull201941gulf_jp2/seagull201941gulf_0141.jp2&scale=4&rotate=0
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In the interest of saving space, we have 
decided to publish only a list of those who 
have died since the last Oak Leaf. All obit-
uaries are now online. To find an obituary 
online, simply Google the person’s name and 
the word “obituary.” You’ll get a link to the 
complete obituary.

Knowlene Lovelace, ’58HS, ‘60C. Died in 
2015

Marcia Futch, ’68. Died August 1993

Carolyn Staples, ’69. Died August 2016

Evelyn Hood, ’39C. Died in 1983

Evelyn Sue Pope Culpepper, ’69. Died 
September 1998

Anne Marie Hoke, ‘60HS. Died October 
2017

Betty Ferguson Brice, ’39C. Died January 
2017

Doris Culp Stanley, ‘44C. Died September 
2017

Polly Ann Ritter Garvey, ’69. Died 
December 2017

Jerre Clark Steenhof, ‘44C. Died December 
2017

* * *

In Memoriam
2017-2018 Board of Directors
Sally Sockwell (68), President
25 Tudor City Place, #605, New York, NY 10017-6823 
212-687-0378
sally@sallysockwell.com
Luckett McDonald (62) Secretary 
510 Lakeshore Drive
Newport, AR 72112
870-523-6445 or 870-217-1661
luckett1@suddenlink.net
Marcia Burnham Klosterman (69), Treasurer
1065 Mockingbird Lane, VanWert, OH 45891
419-203-2205 
dklosterman2@roadrunner.com
Sally Stieler Hargroves (’64), At-Large
5626 SE Orange Street, Stuart, FL 34997
772-287-0954
keysmtn@aol.com
Virginia Kerth Roper (62), At Large
1550 Second St., 6-F, New Orleans, LA 70130 and
631 Camellia Pointe Blvd., Ocean Springs, MS 39564
504-895-0232 cell preferred: 504-329-0092
vaesl@mac.com
Janis (JB) Bettencourt Fox (67), At Large
37 Bayberry Avenue, Provincetown, MA 02657
508-487-8937 cell: 617-549-1225
jbptown37@gmail.com
Georgia Tuttle Frady, CPA (63), At Large
1909 Sabine Pass Ln., Arlington, TX 76006-5735
817-459-4812 cell: 817-235-7113
gfrady@gmail.com
Sherrie Butz Shumack (64), Honorary Board Member
1143 Crane Cove Blvd., Gulf Breeze, FL 32563
850-934-5944 cell: 904-625-6219
sherrieshumack@aol.com

Program Volunteers
Lonnie Rogers McConnell (‘67), “Sunshine Lady” 
26514 Fielder Brook Lane, Katy, TX 77494
281-693-5373, lonrog02@consolidated.net
Jane Sidney Oliver (’65), Oak Leaf Editor
2844 East Weldon Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85016
602-553-8433, jsoliver@cox.net
Virginia Kerth Roper (’62), USM Scholarship Liaison 
Judith Shafer Williams (’64), Mailing List & Roster Manager
251 Beachview Drive, Ft. Walton Beach, FL 32547
cell: 850-621-5646, judithswilliams@aol.com
Georgia Tuttle Frady, CPA (’63), Tax Consultant
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WINTER 2018

This and That
■■ Paid your dues? If you haven’t paid your 2018 

dues, do it now! Make your $25 check payable to 
Gulf Park Alumnae Association, Inc., and mail it to 
Treasurer Marcia Burnham Klosterman at 1065 
Mockingbird Lane, VanWert, Ohio 45891. Any 
amount over $25 will go to the Scholarship Fund 
and can be deducted on your income tax return.

■■ In memoriam? Know of an alum or faculty 
member who has passed away? Please notify Judy 
Shafer Williams at judithswilliams@aol.com or 251 
Beachview Drive. Ft. Walton Beach, FL 32547.

■■ Change of mailing address, phone or email ad-
dress?  Don’t let us lose you!  Notify Judith Shafer 
Williams  @ 251 Beachview Dr, Fort Walton Beach, 
FL. 32547, judithswilliams@aol.com, Cell phone 
850-621-5646.

■■ Got something to say, or a personal update? We 
want your comments and your stories! Please send 
your comments to Jane Sidney Oliver, Oak Leaf 
editor, at jsoliver@cox.net or 2844 East Weldon 
Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85016.

■■ Should we send a note? Please contact Lonnie 
McConnell, “Sunshine Lady,” at 26514 Fielder 
Brook Lane, Katy, TX 7794 or lonrog02@
consolidated.net if congratulations or condolences 
are in order.

THE OAK LEAF
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